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602  College Ave  Ste 1, 
Clemson, South Carolina 29631-2823(864) 654-6813
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        Sorry, we looked all over but couldn't find the page you requested... 

        The page may have been moved or doesn't exist anymore.
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            &quotWe at ProSites appreciate the opportunity to design your practice’s new website. In working with you, we have seen your genuine dedication to educating and serving patients while providing high-quality care. We salute your ef ..."

            Dave Rutan
CEO
ProSites 
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									Cleanings & PreventionCosmetic DentistryPeriodontal DiseaseRestorationsDental Emergencies

                                

                                
                                     A preventive program is a cooperative effort by the patient, dentist, and dental staff to preserve the natural dentition and supporting structures by preventing the onset, progress, and recurrence of dental diseases and conditions.Preventing dental disease starts at home with good oral hygiene and a balanced diet.  It is continued in the dental office by the efforts of your dentist and dental hygienist to promote, restore, and maintain your oral health.Prevention also includes regular dental exams, cleanings, and x-rays. Sealants and fluoride...

 Cosmetic Dentistry in Clemson

Do you find yourself hiding your teeth because of cosmetic imperfections? At Calhoun Clemson Dental Associates (CCDA), we offer effective cosmetic dental treatments to make your dream smile a reality. We understand that when you love the look of your teeth, it can boost your confidence, and we want you to have a smile you can't wait to share.
Our team is proud to serve the residents of Clemson and the surrounding areas. You can rely on us to offer the custom treatments you need to elevate the appearance of your...

 The word periodontal means “around the tooth”.  Periodontal disease attacks the gums and the bone that support the teeth.  Plaque is a sticky film of food debris, bacteria, and saliva.  If plaque is not removed, it turns into calculus (tartar).  When plaque and calculus are not removed, they begin to destroy the gums and bone.  Periodontal disease is characterized by red, swollen, and bleeding gums.Four out of five people have periodontal disease and don’t know it!  Most people are not aware of it because the disease is usually painless in the...

 It’s great news that the incidence of tooth decay has significantly diminished over the years due to the use of fluorides and an increase in patient awareness.  However, teeth are still susceptible to decay, infection, and breakage and sometimes need to be restored back to health.  Through improved techniques and modern technology, we are now able to offer more options for restoring a tooth back to its normal shape, appearance and function.
Should your teeth ever require a restorative treatment, you can rest assured knowing we will always...

 EMERGENCY DENTAL TREATMENTWe want our patients at Calhoun Clemson Dental Associates to know we are here for them, even after hours.  If you have a dental emergency outside of regular business hours and are a patient of record, we will be available to treat you.For dental emergencies after business hours, please call (864) 654-6813 and leave a message for either Dr. Ross or Dr. Knapp.
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                                        Contact Us

                                        
                                            We encourage you to contact us with any questions or comments you may have. Please call our office or use the quick contact form below.
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                                        What should I do if I have bad breath? Bad breath (halitosis) can be an unpleasant and embarrassing condition.  Many of us may not realize that we have bad breath, but everyone has it from time to time, especially in the morning.
    There are various causes that attribute to bad breath, but in healthy people, the major source is... ...Read More


How often should I brush and floss? Brushing and flossing help control the plaque and bacteria that cause dental disease.
Plaque is a film of food debris, bacteria, and saliva that sticks to the teeth and gums.  The bacteria in plaque convert certain food particles into acids that cause tooth decay.  Also, if plaque is not removed,... ...Read More


Are amalgam (silver) fillings safe? Over the years, there has been some concern about the safety of amalgam (silver) fillings. An amalgam is a blend of copper, silver, tin, and zinc, bound by elemental mercury.  Dentists have used this blended metal to fill teeth for more than 100 years.  The controversy is due to claims that the... ...Read More


How often should I have a dental exam and cleaning? You should have your teeth checked and cleaned at least twice a year, though your dentist or dental hygienist may recommend more frequent visits.
    Regular dental exams and cleaning visits are essential in preventing dental problems and maintaining the health of your teeth and gums.  At these... ...Read More


How can I tell if I have gingivitis or periodontitis (gum disease)? Four out of five people have periodontal disease and don’t know it!  Most people are not aware of it because the disease is usually painless in the early stages.  Unlike tooth decay, which often causes discomfort, it is possible to have periodontal disease without noticeable symptoms.  Having... ...Read More


Why is it important to use dental floss? Brushing our teeth removes food particles, plaque, and bacteria from all tooth surfaces, except in between the teeth.  Unfortunately, our toothbrush can’t reach these areas that are highly susceptible to decay and periodontal (gum) disease.
    Daily flossing is the best way to clean between the... ...Read More


How can cosmetic dentistry help improve the appearance of my smile? If you’re feeling somewhat self-conscious about your teeth or simply want to improve your smile, cosmetic dental treatments may be the answer to a more beautiful, confident smile.
    Cosmetic dentistry has become very popular in the last several years, not only due to advances in cosmetic dental... ...Read More


What are porcelain veneers and how can they improve my smile? Porcelain veneers are very thin shells of tooth-shaped porcelain that are individually crafted to cover the fronts of teeth.  They are very durable and will not stain, making them a very popular solution for those seeking to restore or enhance the beauty of their smile.

Veneers may be used to... ...Read More


What can I do about stained or discolored teeth? Since teeth whitening has now become the number one aesthetic concern of many patients, there are many products and methods available to achieve a brighter smile.
    Professional teeth whitening (or bleaching) is a simple, non-invasive dental treatment used to change the color of natural tooth... ...Read More


What are my options if I have missing teeth? With many state-of-the-art dental treatments and prevention options available in dentistry today, there are fewer reasons for having to extract (remove) teeth.  When something does go wrong with a tooth, we try to do everything possible to restore the tooth to its original function.  Removing a... ...Read More
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 Contact us today!
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